"Another king soon to be dethroned" [re: football over baseball]. McCutcheon, John T. Editorial cartoon sketch, Chicago Tribune. October 3, 1922. Midwest MS McCutcheon, Series 1, Box 13, Folder 386.
The Aerie Sanguine, in whose youthfull chekke,
The Pestane Rose, and Lilly doe contend:
By nature is benigne, and gentlie meke,
To Musick, and all merriment a friend;
As seemeth by his flowers, and girondes gay,
Wherewith he dightes him, all the merry May.

And by him browning, of the climbing vine,
The luftfull Goste is scene, which may import,
His pronenes both to women, and to wine,
Bold, bounteous, frend vnto the learned fote;
For studies fit, best louing, and belou'd,
Faire-spoken, bashful, feld in anger moou'd.
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